
Epic Cinematic Trailer Captivates Worldwide
Music Fans

Uyanga, photo credit Ishroy Charles, 2018

Award Winning Dream Team Directors,
Bayou Bennett and Daniel Lir have
completed making of the cinematic
“Voices of the Empire” Trailer, as detailed
here.

MALIBU, CALIFORNIA , USA, April 19,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Visually
captivating Dream Team Directors Bayou
Bennett and Daniel Lir, have directed
countless culturally significant, hit music
videos, and compelling content for stars
including Coldplay and Lindsey Stirling.
This week, the industry veterans just
completed a collaboration with industry
leaders EastWest Sounds, creating the
“Voices of the Empire” Trailer.

Conceptualized by EastWest Sounds
Marketing Director Blake Rogers, the
fascinating, and visually compelling
trailer features international vocalist Uyanga Bold of "The Dark Knight" soundtrack, and promotes the
new sample library of the premiere award-winning virtual instrument makers EastWest Sounds.

It was an ideal video because
I love fantasy, costumes, sets
and re imagining the distant
past.”

Bayou Bennett

Crystallizing Dream Team Directors stunning cinematic style,
the epic music video style trailer memorably portrays the
world of ancient Mongolia with sword choreography, authentic
Mongolian costumes, and Uyanga’s captivating and
mysterious vocals.  

“It was an ideal video because I love fantasy, costumes, sets
and re imagining the distant past” states Co-Director Bayou
Bennett.  Directing Uyanga with her exotic beauty and

hauntingly powerful voice, made me feel that my visual dreams were coming true. I felt as though I
were on the set of one of my favorite Asian films such as the “House of Flying Daggers!”  

Uyanga is reportedly indeed a phenomenal talent, who was nominated as “female singer of the year”
by Cosmopolitan Magazine Mongolia, as well as praised by Newsweek Mongolia, and Forbes
Magazine Romania. Bayou and Daniel state they enjoyed filming the trailer at the legendary EastWest
Studios in Hollywood, which Bayou and Daniel state has served as the production location for more
Grammy-winning albums than any other studio in the world; from Frank Sinatra and the Rollings
Stones, to Michael Jackson, John Legend and Moby, among others. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


Uganga with Bayou Bennett and Daniel Lir, Ishroy
Charles 2018.

Co-Director Daniel Lir notes: “When you
are in the famous Studio 1 at EastWest
Studios, you can sometimes feel the
ghost of Frank Sinatra. It isn’t a scary
feeling at all. In fact, you feel the
greatest, most sophisticated love of
creativity!"

The award winning directing duo brought
their signature fashion touch to the
beautiful Mongolian costuming in video,
and drew from their rich aesthetic
background. Having created captivating
videos for some of the world's greatest
fashion designers and stars including;
Oscar De La Renta, Carolina Herrera,
Betsey Johnson, Marc Jacobs and Bella
Hadid among more, the compelling and
alluring result of their work on “Voices of
the Empire” is nothing short of brilliant.  

Visit the Official Dream Team directors website at: http://www.dreamteamdirectors.com/

Call to book the Dream Team Directors at: 917-907-2169

Dream Team Directors Official Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/dreamteamdirectors 

Dream Team Directors Official Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/dreamteamdirectors/

Dream Team Directors Official Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/dreamteamdirectors/
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